
Posted:  6/2/2016 

 

 
 

Operations Assistant 
Full-time 

 

 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
The Operations Assistant provides administrative and analytical support for the Operations Department.  
Responsibilities include complex reporting, tracking operational trends, identifies key performance 
indicators through spreadsheet development, database management and related tasks.  Prepares periodic 
scheduled and ad hoc operations system reports by gathering data for system usage.  Accurately and 
efficiently submit all departmental work and leave hours for employees (up to 120) on a bi-weekly basis.  
Performs a variety of administrative and other duties as requested. 
 

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE  
High School diploma, or GED required and two (2) or more years’ relevant administrative experience 
including high volume data entry with accuracy; or, an equivalent combination of education and experience.  
Intermediate level of proficiency in Microsoft Office Suites and office equipment. 
 
 Strong mathematical aptitude 
 Detail oriented with demonstrated organizational skills 
 Must be able to pass a drug test and a criminal background check. 
 
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 
Maintains confidentiality remains open to others' ideas and exhibits willingness to try new things; maintains 
positive and proactive attitude, demonstrates initiative and positive relations with Authority customers and 
business contacts.  Strong intuitive skills; exercises discretion and keen anticipatory skills; proactively 
seeks to accommodate others, especially guests and customers of CAT. 
 
WRITTEN COMMUNICATION  
Edits work for spelling and grammar, presents numerical data effectively and is able to read and interpret 
writing information. And demonstrates written composition skills. 
 
LANGUAGE SKILLS 
Ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions, and 
procedure manuals.  Ability to write routine and complex reports and correspondence.  Ability to speak 
effectively before groups of customers, business associates and employees of CAT. 
 
WRITTEN COMMUNICATION  
Edits work for spelling and grammar, presents numerical data effectively and is able to read and interpret 
writing information. And demonstrates written composition skills. 
 
LANGUAGE SKILLS 
Ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions, and 
procedure manuals.  Ability to write routine and complex reports and correspondence.  Ability to speak 
effectively before groups of customers, business associates and employees of CAT. 
 
Work days/hours:  Monday – Friday; 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
 
Pay Rate:   $13.51/hr.$28,100 - $16.32/$33,961 
 

E-mail resume to HR@catchacat.org and state the title of the position applying for in the subject line of the 
email. 
      
 

EOE M/F/D/V 
A drug-free workplace 

mailto:HR@catchacat.org

